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We are looking for volunteers for many roles; 
Language lessons, IT help, Music and Art work-
shops and Administration to name just a few.

Wanted- Speakers of: 

English, French, Spanish, 
German and Chinese

 
For language lessons 
and conversation class.

Volunteering with us can be an 
incredibly rewarding experience. 

Make friends, learn all about Tibetan culture, 
and make a big difference to the 

lives of lives of Tibetan refugees.



Our Mission:
Tibet World Provides a platform for promoting educa-
tion, raising cultural awareness and imparting Tibetan 
values to the world by inspiring people to initiate 

compassion, harmony, and peace.

Tibet World was started February 2013 with the aim of 
helping Tibetan refugees in Mcleod Ganj, India, 
through education programs. What started as a 
small, one room school is now a thriving organization. 
We have had over 500 international volunteers and 
over 1,300 students have benefited from tibet world's 
programmes.. We provide language and conversa-
tiontion classes in English, German, Tibetan, French and 
Chinese at all different levels.

Our Vision:
Tibet World is a role model of a compassionate 
organization; committed to developing 
inner peace, self reliance and building a 

more harmonious world.

Tibet World would like to coordinate your group or 
university’s next visit to Dharamshala. We 
pprovide a customizable experience that is tailored 
to your group’s interests and needs. Tibet World 
can accomodate groups of all sizes and experi-
ences. We are a flexible organization that would 
like to offer your group an in-depth look into the    
Tibetan community. In addition to our programme, 
we can also offer internships and coordinate       
volunteervolunteer service placements for groups and uni-
versities. For more information about our services 
and pricing, please contact us directly.
We also have affordable hostel rooms for our 
guests, located within the building.

“The discussions at Tibet World were professional 
and informative, but also personal and impactful. 
There is no better way to learn about the Tibet issue 
than Tibet World’s programming”
Cameron Hickert, University of Denver Student

Education:
International Language courses

(Tibetan, English, French, German & Chinese)
Meditation, Yoga, Workshops

Conversation class with Tibetan refugees to 
exchange life stories and culture

FullFull library including books on Tibetan history 
Buddhist Philosophy and Literature in multiple 

Languages

Regular Tibetan Cultural events:
Tibetan Folk Show with Political history, 

Traditional Dances, Music Performances and 
Storytelling

LocalLocal Cultural walking tour around McLeod-
Ganj town with  local tour guide

Authentic Tibetan food at the community 
cafe.


